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Peek at M O N D A Y
V O L U M E  LVIIL  N o .  128
Gov. w a n ts  w o rd  
f ro m  fe d s  firs t
Doily Staff and Wife ReportsCal Poly officials will have to wait a month longer than usual to get a long-awaited look at the state’s draft budget for the 1994-95 fiscal year, Gov. Pete Wilson decided on Friday.The governor’s move means education officials, along with other state ad­ministrators, must con­tinue to sketch the next academic year without their traditional skelton look at the state’s fiscal blueprint, known as the May revise.A long-awaited look at Califomia’s draft budget, the annual, critical review that serves as the basis for the final spending plan was delayed until mid-June while Gov. Pete Wilson lob­bies for federal money.The Republican gover­nor, who is up for re-elec­tion, planned to go to Washington, D.C., next week to meet with mem­bers of Congress and the Clinton administration.
See BUDGET, page 3
Nation will m ourn  
Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis today in N.Y.
By Lorry NewniMster
Associated PiessNEW YORK — Private funeral services for former first lady Jacqueline Ken­nedy Onassis are scheduled this morning at a church near her New York apart­ment.O n a ss is  d ied  la te  Thursday due to complica­tions from non-Hodgkins lymphoma. She was 64.
On Sunday, the public and the media clamored to share one of John F. Ken­nedy Jr.’s private moments. Amid the pain and pres­sure, a glum-looking Ken-
See ONASSIS, page 3
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Top: Unde Shinbone bassist 
Kevin Dickie, also a Cal 
Poly business alumnus, per­
forms at Saturday's 
Polypalooza multiple-band 
festival which benefitted the 
San Luis Obispo Parks and 
Recreation Department. Bot­
tom: Nutritional science 
juniors Megan McComas 
(left) and Francine Hernan­
dez dance to the music of 
Uncle Shinbone.
Taco B ell moves the border downtown
By Shelly Korison
Daily Staff Writer
r a
Atascadero students Danny Black and Ben Walsh walk by the 
future downtown Taco Bell /  Daily photo by Scott Robinson
Students can now make a run for the border to the first national fast-food chain downtown San Luis Obispo has attracted.
San Luis Obispo’s third Taco Bell will open Friday morning on 1013 Monterey Street near the Fremont Theater, across from the County Courthouse.
But owners say it may not be the late-night munchies magnet its sister franchise on Santa Rosa
Consensus on Johnson lanes looks elusive
City a s k s  re s id e n ts  fo r  a n sw e rs , 
b u t  e n c o u n te r s  q u a g m ire , h o stility
Street has become.
Steno-Wolf Associates — who operate the San Luis Obispo Taco Bell res­taurants located at 397 Santa Rosa Street and 309 Madonna Road — designed the new restaurant unlike any other Taco Bell in the city.
“We wanted to make it different from other Taco B ell’s ,” said Co-owner Mitch Wolf. “We wanted to make it look nicer.”
Wolf said the new store 
See TACO BELL, page 2
By Kristina Van Saun
DoìIy  Staff Wiitei
Poly student’s 
project g’jides 
SLO cyclists
By Brian Volk
Staff Wfitei
Johnson Avenue residents meeting over the future of bike lanes in their neighborhood are torn: one side want­ing the change, the other vehemently opposing it.Nearly 200 residents crowded into a room at the Church of the Nazarene on Thursday night to address the City Council’s proposal to install bike lanes on the roadway that includes the drop under the railroad crossing just south of Higuera Street.The often-debated site was the scene of a fatal bicycle crash last spring.City officials held the meeting to gauge residents’ opinions on the lanes.Protests at an April 19 City Council meeting spurred the body to postpone any decision until June 7.The Council said it needed more feedback from residents before a decision could be made on whether to install the lanes on Johnson Avenue.But at Thursday’s meet­ing, residents seemed as split on the issue as they had at the April meeting.At one point during the 
See JOHNSON, page 5
San Luis Obispo’s bike infrastructure is now a bit more tangible, thanks in part to a Cal Poly student’s senior project.
A new county wide bike map, unveiled Friday at the Caltrans office in San Luis Obispo, is the first of its kind ever produced for the region, according to Caltrans officials.
Cal Poly city and regional planning graduate Scott Eades said he was excited
See MAP, page 5
SNAP goes beyond duty, nabs burglary suspects
By Len Arends
Daily Assistant Managing EdifotMembers of the Student Neighborhood Assistance Program experienced a less than typical Sunday morning when they helped nab burglary suspects in downtown San Luis Obispo.Political science seniors Geoff O’Quest and Casey Niel­sen said they were wrapping up their weekend noise patrol at about 2:30 a.m. Sunday. As they passed the corner of Osos and Mill streets, the two said they spotted two dark-clad individuals climbing out of the window of a residence, while two others apparently were waiting out­side as lookouts.“It was kind of comical,” O’Quest said. “There were no bushes (to obstruct the view) or anything. And I think it was a white building, too, so you could see these shadow figures.
See SNAP, page 2
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14 school days remaining in spring quarter.
TODAY^S WEATHER: Patchy morning fog; sunny 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Patchy morning fog; sunny 
Today's high/low: 75/47  Tomorrow's hig^/low: na / na
TODAY
Book Sole • Kennedy Library, 10 a.m.*2 p.m.
Slid« Art Exhibit • Discussion of artistic influence, Ned Ix>ng, 
U.U. 220, 2 p.m.
Auditions • " The Good Doctor," 1001 Kennedy Way, 7 p.m. 
info: 466-1678
TUESDAY
Book Salt • Kennedy Library, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Slide Review • "Chicano Murals," U.U. 220, noon 
Politkol Rally • United We Stand America, Inc., San Luis 
Obispo Library, 6:30 p.m. / 541-4515
UPCOMING
YMCA • Child and Adult Hockey Ixague sign-ups requested, 
season: July 5-Aug. 7 / 543-8235 
Book Sale • Kennedy Library, May 23 -25, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
AIDS Group • AIDS Educational Subcommittee meeting,
.May 25, Health Center Library, 11 a.m. / 756-1151 
Workshop • C'areer planning. May 25, U.U. 202C, 1 p.m. 
Seminar • "Investment Strategies for Singles," May 25, City/ 
County Library, 7 p.m. / E’or reservations: 543-2364 
Meeting • PFIAG, .May 26, 1515 Fredericks St., 7 p.m. / 
528-5770 ext.-22
Speech • "What is Happening in Nicaragua Today,"
Dorothy Granada, May 26, Staff Dining Room B, 7 p.m. 
info: 756-2033
Voluteers Needed • San Luis Obispo High School 24-hour 
Relay Challenge., May 28-29, / 544-5770 
Absentee Ballot • l.ast day to mail request. May 31 
WriterSpeak • Glenn Irvin and Paula Huston, June 1, Science 
B-5, 7 p.m.
Art Display • I.andscapc oil paintings of Central Coast and 
Eastern Australia, William Mitchell, June 2, Earthling 
Bookshop, 6 p.m.-8 p.m. — On display through June 
Junefest • Ins Osos/Baywood Park, June 12, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
1001 Kennedy Way, 7 p.m. / 466-1678 
Writing Contest • SLO Nightwriters, deadline: July 31 
info: 546-0584
Agendo Items: t/o Len Arends, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 —  Fox: 756-6784
Technology firm to offer TVs by the piece
By Jeonnine Averso
Associoled Press_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _NEW ORLEANS — Imagine buying a television in pieces, like a stereo system or a personal computer.Instead of picking the box you like best, you would purchase a monitor (the screen) and a video receiver, then choose from a variety of components that could, for example, make the television interactive or work like a computer.That’s the basic, evolving concept of General Instru­
ment Corp., which is developing a prototype component television called Joey, said Jeff Roman, vice president for technology and new business development.The system will have its first public demonstration Monday at the National Cable Television Association’s annual convention in New Orleans.Some of the other gizmos expected to be on display are a variety of devices that would allow television viewers to call up on-screen electronic menus that sort and list programs by categories. _______________
TACO BELL: Higuera Street, late-night eatery scheduled  for Friday opening
From page 1will have an upscale interior, such as custom lighting and lithographs from a well-known local artist.Wolf said Steno-Wolf Associates wanted the new 'Taco Bell to be perceived as something more than just another fast-food restaurant — something that would blend in with the downtown atmosphere.“The new store is basically catering to the shoppers, tourists, and employees of local businesses,” he said. “We wanted a to have a downtown location for people who want to eat good, inexpensive food in a nice environ­ment.”The new Taco Bell will be open daily from 7 a.m. to midnight. Wolf said he and his associates have no plans to keep the new Taco Bell open 24 hours, unlike the Santa Rosa chain.“We are aware of the potential business the new chain could receive from the late-night crowd on the weekends and will probably extend the hours in the future,” he said.
“But we don’t need another 24-hour restaurant in this town.”The Monterey store is not expecting to take business away from nearby restaurants. Wolf said. He added that the franchises haven’t been affected by other fast-food chains because each offers different food items.“We haven’t been affected by other businesses over time and I don’t think (next door eatery) Hudson’s or other local restaurants feel threatened,” he said. “If any­thing, our Santa Rosa store will lose some business.”
Albert Jucombs, who has managed Hudson’s res­taurant at 1005 Monterey St. for three years, said he doesn’t expect Taco Bell’s late-night hours to be much competition.“I don’t think it will hurt us much because their con­cept is different than ours,” he said. “We offer two dif­ferent things — burritos and burgers are just not the same thing.”
SNAP: Patrol m em bers followed fleeing burglary suspects until poUce arrived
From page 1“At first, we thought it was a joke, but when (the suspects) started running, we knew we had to respond.”O’Quest said he and Nielsen called the police dispatch about their sighting and then followed the suspects as they ran away, supplying the responding police units with updates on the suspects’ positions.“(The police) were there within a minute or so,” O’Quest said. “It was real close to the police station.”According to a recorded report by San Luis Obispo Police Lt. Dan Blanke, three of the suspects were ar­rested at the scene. The fourth was found at his home.Two of the suspects, Nicholas V. Robertson, 19, and N. Jason Saenz, 18, were booked on burglary charges and placed in the County Jail on $20,000 bail each. The other two suspects, 17- and 14-year-old males, were also booked on burglary charges and turned over to their parents, Blanke said.An arraignment date for the suspects was not avail­able Sunday.O’Quest said he didn’t think anything was stolen from the residence, where one person was actually sleeping at
the time of the supposed burglary.And he emphasized that it was pure chance the SNAP unit spotted the incident.“Basically (the sighting) was dumb luck,” O’Quest said. “We were in the wrong place. If it wasn’t for my bad sense of direction, we would have missed it.”Nielsen said incidents where the SNAP patrol par­ticipates in a crime investigation are “extremely rare,” but not unheard of.He said one incident that sticks in his mind was a drunken driver during fall quarter which the SNAP unit called in to the station.“She almost hit us with her car,” Nielsen said. “So we proceeded to follow her for about 10 blocks; watching her run red lights and stop at green ones.”Nielsen said the SNAP unit is not out purposefully looking for things going wrong. He said SNAP members just do what any person would do if they saw something suspicious in the early hours of the morning.“The only difference is we have 911 in our car,” he said.
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Lighting the way
Journalism senior Midori Davidson lit other marchers' candles for last 
Thursda/s Take Back the Night, an annual event designed to raise con- 
siousness about crimes against women /  Daily photo by Michael DeMartini
They’re on quite a bearable field trip
Cal Poly students helping tabulate bear population in Los Pitdres
By Qndy Utter
Daily Staff Writer
A legion of Cal Poly students volunteered recently to traipse through local wildlands, hanging cans of sardines from the trees. Although that may sound odd, it’s actually part of a rather pragmatic venture.The State Department of Fish and Game is conducting a survey of the black bear population along the Central Coast, and one Cal Poly biology professor and 25 students have offered to help.Sandy Schultz, a wildlife biologist and Haywood Park resi­dent, was hired by the Depart­ment of Fish and Game to study population trends among black bears throughout San Luis Obispo, Ventura, Santa Barbara, Monterey and Santa Cruz coun­ties.Schultz said she sent fliers to the biology department request­ing the help of Cal Poly students.“Doing the survey is good ex­perience for them,” she said, “It lets them know what biology is all about.”Since 1970, students in other states such as Tennessee, Wis­consin, Michigan, Idaho, Geor-
gia. North Carolina and South Carolina, have participated in the same type of bear survey, Schultz said.Cal Poly student volunteers were assigned various routes along roads and trails in the Los Padres National Forest. The sur­vey, which began on May 15, will last until June 11 and will cover a 3,500 square-mile area.As part of the survey, volun­teers will attach cans of sardines to shrubs or hang them from trees to attract black bears. After seven days, volunteers will return to the cans to see if any bears have tried to get to them.The survey will not tell how many bears are in the state, Schultz said. Rather, she said the survey is meant to study population trends of bears over a succession of years.The survey will be repeated over the next few years until the department can determine if the bear population is rising or fall­ing.Schultz divided volunteers into pairs and assigned each pair a length of trail to cover, ranging from seven to 17 miles.Officials with the State
Department of Forestry and dif­ferent outdoors enthusiasts also will help with the survey.“We have to have a big-time study or no study at all,” Schultz said.Carmel Ruiz, a biology senior, with the help of Chrissy Carbal- lo, a biology sophomore, will cover an approximately seven- mile section of trail on West Cuesta Ridge.Ruiz said they will hang the sardines at every mile. They plan to hang them 15 to 20 feet high so no people or other animals can get to them.Just before hanging the cans, Ruiz said, they will open them slightly and pour oil on the trees and surrounding ground to at­tract the bears.They will then return after seven days to check the sites. If the cans are shredded, Ruiz said, they will know a bear has tried to get them.If volunteers determine a bear has been in the area, Ruiz said, they must then record what type of terrain the cans are located in, such as chaparral, riparian (creek bed) or oak woodlands.
Jovial Pope laughs away rumors of serious ailment
Assaiated PiessROME — Joking that he is sick of hospitals. Pope John Paul II appeared in his hospital room window Sunday to give the public its first glimpse of him since he underwent hip surgery April 29.“I hope I don’t come here anymore,” John Paul told a crowd gathered outside his win­dow at Gemelli Polyclinic hospi­tal.It was the fourth Sunday that the pope, who broke his thigh­bone in a fall at the Vatican,
could not give his customary Sunday noon prayer and blessing to the faithful at St. Peter’s Square.He must undergo weeks of rehabilitation after receiving a metal-and-plastic replacement for the broken portion of his thighbone.Apprehension has grown about the 74-year-old pontiffs health. When surgeons removed a bowel tumor two years ago, he appeared at the hospital window just 11 days later.The V atican  d en ied  a
published report last week that the pope was being treated for Parkinson’s disease, a progres­sive condition that leaves suf­ferers with tremors and a shuf­fling walk.
On Sunday, the pope ap­peared at the window after a recorded message and prayer by him were broadcast to the crowd at the hospital and in St. Peter’s Square.
The pope’s spokesman said he will remain hospitalized a few more days.
S L o C k  I a I k
BUDGET: Poly will wait with rest of the state for prehm inary  figures
From page 1A Wilson adm inistration  briefing in the Capitol on Friday left unresolved the critical ques­tion surrounding the governor’s $55.2 billion budget proposal: What happens if the federal government doesn’t give Califor­nia $3.1 billion to pay for im­migration?Wilson’s budget assumes the crucial, budget-balancing money will be forthcoming, although bipartisan sources in both
ONASSIS
From page 1nedy sought a brief escape: roller-skating, with actress Daryl Hannah, past the church where his mother’s funeral will be held.
'The church is about six blocks from the Fifteenth Street apart­ment where Onassis lived since the 1970s and where her wake was to be held Sunday evening.
'The son of President Kennedy gave photographers, perched out­side the Church of St. Ignatius Loyola, but an instant to react as he and Hannah sped past at mid­morning.
Today, Kennedy and his s is te r , C aroline K ennedy  Schlossberg, plan to speak brief­ly at their mother’s funeral. Their uncle. Sen. Edward Ken­nedy, will give the main eulogy, said family spokeswoman Nancy 'Tuckerman. Onassis’ longtime com panion, M aurice Tem- pelsman, and director Mike Nichols also are to speak.
She will be buried today at Arlington National Cemetery, where President Kennedy also is buried.
Washington and Sacramento say California would be lucky if a sixth of that amount actually was made available.Cal Poly students, along with other students throughout the California State University, are bracing for a 10 percent fee hike next year. That increase, recom­mended by the CSU IVustees earlier this year, can be either affirmed or raised by the state Legislature when it reviews Wil­son’s budget plan.
Student fees could climb h ig h e r  i f  th e  s im ila r ly  beleaguered federal government largely nixes Wilson’s appeal for funds.But Wilson said he feels federal officials will recognize the logic of his arguments.“They can do one of two things,” he said. “They can either reimburse us or they can reverse the mandates that require us to spend tax dollars for illegal im­migration.”
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Bob Gish: Listening to the wrong anim als
Re: "Listening to the animals," 5/19
Mr. Gish trea ted  us to a beautifully w ritten if not well thought out essay Thursday.That Mr. Gish saw a young “w hitetail” deer get h it near the m en’s colony is a miracle in itself. The w hite­tailed deer territory does not come within one hundred miles of San Luis Obispo County. He’s probably been too busy analyzing deer conversations to realize all the deer around here have black tails and are called black- tail deer
‘7 '/;/ sure all the cute little 'ecofreak'girls ivill smile at him in class noil'. ”
1 have nothing against his argum ent to stop road kill, bu t he may have picked up his crusade for the wrong reason. If he really cared about anim als he might know a little more about them . L ittle facts like th a t the coyote population is up this year — th a t is probably why we see dead coyotes on the road. And all the deer around here are blacktail deer.Mr. Gish probably had a hard  time finding a topic for a column this week and decided to pick an easy emo­tional issue like roadkill, figuring everyone will think; “Wow, w hat a sensitive m an.” I’m sure all the cute little “ecofreak” girls will smile at him in class now.Mr. Gish has failed to m ake a distinction between anim als and hum ans; giving anim als hum an tra its  they simply do not have. This is, of course, an easy m istake to make if your closest association with wildlife is watching Bambi on the Disney channel.
Brian Evans
Ag business senior
O pinion Policies
Editorials represent the majority opinion of the Mustang 
Daily Editorial Board. The board consists of the 
newspaper's nine editors; each represents one vote on the 
board
Commentaries can be either unsolicited or solicited by the 
opinion editor. Often, they are longer-form letters to the 
editor that the editor decides to give larger prominence. 
Commentaries are not representations ot the newspaper's 
stance on any given issue.
Reporter's notebooks are opinion commentaries written 
by members of the Daily's reporting staff.
The Daily recieves many letters to the editor Its editors 
print those they consider most relevant to the campus, and 
are the best-constructed of those submitted. Letters which 
adhere to the Daily's letters policy and address timely 
issues typically receive priority.
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Students voice support for Fetzer
For once, listen to the students
If students truly had a voice on this campus, if teacher evaluations meant anything to anyone, Phil Fetzer would have been granted his tenure in a heartbeat.As John Hubbell mentioned (Phil Fetzer’s Final Les­son? 5/18), Fetzer has an enormous number of student followers who support him and believe in him. Our devotion to this innovative teacher has lead many of us to sign petitions write letters of support, and speak directly to our deans. Unfortunately, our outcries seem to have fallen on deaf ears.
I would like to think that at a nationally recognized institute of higher learning such as Cal Poly, students would be treated with the intellectual respect they deserve.
Fetzer’s style sets him apart
In response to John Hubbell’s article, “Fetzer’s Final Lesson?,” I would like to state that Phil Fetzer is perhaps one of the most insightful and invigorating professors I have ever come across.His method of instruction is stimulating, with an em­phasis on open, uninhibited, blunt discussion. He doesn’t simply stand and regurgitate information like many professors who, in my opinion, do a disservice to academia.The talent which he possesses lies in his ability to subtly nudge students toward introspection on relevant issues which affect us all.
“With a passionate zeal, we ap­plaud Phil Fetzer and insist that he be retained as a vital instructor in the Political Science Department. ”
We are making a conscious demand for the quality of our education. We sit in classrooms daily; we pay the ever-increasing fees; therefore, we command the right to determine what and who is beneficial to the acquisi­tion of academic growth. With a passionate zeal, we ap­plaud Phil Fetzer and insist that he be retained as a vital instructor in the Political Science Department.
As I leave for law school in the fall, I take with me a greater understanding of politics and people, thanks to the lessons taught by Phil Fetzer. He challenges stu­dents to probe their beliefs and expand their minds. To students he is more than a professor: He is a mentor, an adviser, and a friend. This school and its students will suffer an unmeasurable loss if Phil Fetzer is not granted tenure. Come on — cut through the bureaucracy and listen to the students for once.
Angela Alvarado
Political science senior
Pell Grants for prisoners: A step tow ard rehabilitation
Re: “ Prisoner's studies put students behind bars," 5/16
Allowing prisoners to think for themselves as stu­dents may be the only hope of rehabilitation.
The selfish “us-them” tone of Rhonda Shank’s com­mentary perpetuates the anger, hatred and desperation that lead people to criminal behavior.
If we can’t have compassion for people who fall into crime then we deserve a shrinking education budget and a growing prison budget.
Steve Shegedin
Architecture senior
"His method o f instruction is stimulating, with an emphasis on open, uninhibited, blunt discussion. He doesn't simply stand and regurgitate information ..."
I have personally seen students who, at the begin­ning of the quarter, were shy and afraicl to speak on class topics. Near the end of the same quarter, a visible transformation occurred in which the same vocally inept student became a confident and willing par­ticipant in class. I have seen this more than once! Why? Because Phil Fetzer is not content to speak and let us just absorb. He recognizes the fact that proficiency in self-expression is an invaluable skill and a benefit to all who embrace it.Phil Fetzer trains you, unbeknownst to yourself, for the real world which is adversarial and dependent on keen communicative ability.Expression is power and I, as well as many other students, should thank Phil Fetzer for his commitment to the development of individual expression. Unlike the majority of individuals who hold positions of power on this campus, Phil Fetzer not only hears students — He listens!
Michael J. Saunders
fblitical science senior
Leuers Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from 
students, staff, and other community members. Letters 
should be typed, double spaced and under 250 words. 
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced and 
750-1 ,000  words.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone 
nurn^r. Students should include their major ancl class 
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters 
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed 
. to: Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 
C A .93407  
FAX: (805) 756-6784
E-Mail: gjoynt@oDoe.calpoly.edu (letters only)
Commentary submissions on 3.5" disks are encouraged. 
Files should be in Word 4 .0 . MaeWrite, 
or other common Macintosn software.
_______ Please submit a hard copy with your disk._______
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JOHNSON: Bike lane com prom ise hits pothole MAP: H undreds of miles of bike roadways outlined in Caltrans guide
From page 1discussion one area resident stood up and said, “I am vehe­mently and adamantly opposed (to bike lanes).”But Pat Veesart, chair of the San Luis Obispo County Bike Committee, said residents need to start looking ahead by accom­modating bicycles, not cars. He said he wants to see bike lanes added to Johnson Avenue.“Narrowing roads is a positive step in the right direction,” Veesart said.Many area residents, Veesart added, moved from an environ­ment like Los Angeles that is es- s e n t ia l l y  a c o m m u te r ’s nightm are.More than 2,500 survey ques­tionnaires were sent to residents of Johnson Avenue and its sur­rounding areas to gauge resi­dents’ responses to bike lane al­ternatives and to encourage sug­gestions, according to Public Works Director Mike McCluskey.Residents also were informed about Thursday’s meeting in the survey.Of the 14 percent of surveys returned, McCluskey said, 62 percent of the residents wanted to see a change. Only 38 percent wanted Johnson Avenue left the way it is, sans bike lanes.Several residents protested the results, saydng the survey results did not accurately reflect what they wanted and suggest­ing that the city “fixed” the statistics in its own favor.One resident shouted, “(It) sounds like you’ve got it already decided!”But McCluskey insisted the
numbers were a direct reflection of survey results and community opinion.At one point during the meet­ing, McCluskey tried to reassure residents that opening Johnson Avenue to bike lanes would allow more people to ride their bikes and perpetuate the kind of life­style San Luis Obispo residents are accustomed to.“The issue that drove the en­tire plan was to maintain (the city’s) quality of life,” McCluskey said.Residents were asked to respond to five bike lane alterna­tives in the survey. The alterna­tives included:• putting bike lanes between parked cars and traffic or putting bike lanes between parked cars and the curb;• installing bike lanes between parked cars and one lane of traf­fic and adding a middle turn lane;• narrowing both lanes of traffic along Johnson Avenue in each direction and adding bike lanes;• making no changes to Johnson Avenue; and• adding bike lanes and remov­ing parking on one side of the avenue.A vote also was taken at the meeting for each alternative. Eighty-seven hands were raised for alternative four — no change — which seemingly contradicted the results of the survey.McCluskey said he would take the residents’ concerns back to the City Council on June 7. He added that further concerns about the survey results and 
See JOHNSON, page 6
NOW LEASING
Cedar Creek
• Furnished and Unfurnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Condominiums
» PRIVATE DECK OR PATIO AI
' Close to Cal Poly V O N S Foo th ill Blvd.
v / M L
P O L Y
• All Modern Appliances IT n
• Heated Swimming Pool
3
Q
XJ
O C C e d a r C r e e  i d
?
35'
' Laundry Facilities IS M u rra y  St. <Q_
• Individual Contracts
L/»f§
' Recreation Room C¿>
CALL NOW! THE BEST DEALS AND THE 
BEST UNITS WILL GO FAST!
For More Information Call:
From page Iabout the final outcome of his senior project and the service it could provide.A group of around 50 on­lookers were given copies of the map, which features hundreds of miles of mountain bike trails, recreational and commuter routes throughout the county.It also includes safety tips, traffic laws, useful phone num­bers and other helpful navigat­ing tidbits.Due to local government’s growing interest in bicycling as an alternative to driving and the county’s temperate weather, more bicyclists come every year to San Luis Obispo, Eades said.
“If we can have a bicycling map available for tourists and residents, it’s going to increase bicycling and tourism,” Eades said.Eades also said an effort was made to illustrate on the map how Cal Poly fits within the city.“This is going to help a lot of students to be able to go out and take a recreational ride,” Eades said. “It will also help them find the road that is the safest or has the least amount of traffic if they are not familiar with them.”Beth Young of the San Luis Obispo Regional Rideshare Program said the idea and basic plan for the map began four years ago with the San Luis
Obispo Council of Governments (SLOCOG).Starting In December 1992 as a p art-tim e em p loyee of Caltrans, Eades worked with SLOCOG and Young to produce the map.Spurred on by the deadline pressures of the senior project, Eades and Young modeled the map after 20 existing regional bike maps, including ones for the city of Davis, L.A. County and Eugene, Oregon.Of all the bike maps produced to date. Young said she feels San Luis Obispo’s is the most com­prehensive.But it wasn’t until a $12,000 
See MAP, page 6
The Best Complex just got Better!
Valencia Apartm ents has merged onto the information highway.
Free Telephone Service
Your Own telephone line and number in your room; no sharing a 
common telephone line and splitting the bill when it com es.
Included in your rental rates:
• FREE Monthly Service
• FREE Installation
• FREE Call Forwarding
• FREE Call Waiting
• FREE Conference Calling
• FREE Speed Dial
• FREE Auto Call-back
• FREE Wake-up Calls
• Access to FAX and modem facilities
• Still Offering - Good Student Discounts* 
*4.00 GPA — 10% Discount 
3.50 GPA —  7% Discount 
3.00 GPA —- 5% Discount
limenities and greater flexibHity than ever before
Stop by for a tour 
or call today.
555 RAMONA DRIVE • 543-1450
S TENNER GLENCompare US to the Cal Poly Dorms...
V Less Expensive at Stenner Glen /^ More Choices at Stenner Glen V Less Crowded at Stenher Glen
We attempt to fit ourselves to your needs, not you to the institution’s fomiula
1050 Foothill Bouievard 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 
(805) 544-4540 (800) 734-1744
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CCAA honors Mustangs JOHNSON: o n e  resident says city’s pro-b ike lane survey was ‘fixed’
Doily Staff Report
In what probably is little con­solation for the Cal Poly baseball team, three Mustangs were named to the All-California Col­legiate Athletic Association first team Thursday.
Senior first baseman Grant M unger, sophom ore third  baseman Jon Macalutas and junior pitcher R.J. Simone were selected to the first team.
The selection took place four days after a controversial ruling resulted in third place UC-River- side getting the at-large regional berth over CCAA co-champion Cal Poly.
Munger hit .292 with four home runs, drove in 34 runs and led the team with 12 doubles.
Macalutas led the team with a .347 batting average while driv­ing in 25 runs.
Simone had a 10-3 record and 3.85 earned run average.
Ju n ior sh o r tsto p  Marc Townes, junior outfielder Bret Mueller, junior designated hitter Rob Neal and junior pitcher Shannon Stephens were named second team All-CCAA selec­tions.
Townes batted .303, Mueller hit .337 and Neal batted .306 with a team-high five home runs. Stephens was 8-3 with a 3.31 ERA.
Cal State Dominguez Hills’ George Wing and Andy Owen were named Coach of the Year and Most Valuable Player, respectively.
From poge 5their feelings for bike plan con­cerns could be discussed at the City Council meeting.
C ity C ou ncilm an  D ave  Romero, a Johnson area resi­dent, attended Thursday’s meet­ing and said he was pleased with the turnout.
“This is the biggest turnout for any hearing on bike lanes (yet),” Romero said.
Ray Houston, a retired Cal Poly ornamental horticulture
More than 2,500 survey questionnaires were sent to 
residents of Johnson Avenue and its surrounding areas to 
gauge residents* responses to bike lane alternatives and 
to encourage suggestions.
professor and 37-year resident of San Luis Obispo, said he voted for no change to the street. But
he added that he felt the city wouldn’t follow through with the consensus of those who attended the meeting.
“(The city would) not be im­proving its quality with the changes,” Houston said.He added if any changes to Johnson had to take place, he’d reluctantly opt for the reduced traffic lane and added bike lane option.
HAMILTON: Poly needs to snag m inority coaches being snubbed  by p ros
Baseball Cum ulative Statistics
Final Statistics
Overall record: 31-21 CaA: 18-11 Home: 20-8 Away: 11-13
Nome AVG GP AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR SB E 0B%
Jim Chef gey .500 7 4 2 2 1 1 0 0 J 5 0 0 0 .400
Jon Mocolutos .347 50 167 39 58 25 11 2 3 .491 6 24 .458
Bret Mueller .337 47 169 28 57 29 5 5 2 .462 8 4 .376
Jeff Higbee .331 49 178 26 59 31 7 2 2 .427 1 2 .371
Andy Hall .321 28 112 22 36 10 4 0 0 .357 1 6 .382
Kevin Tucker .317 40 123 18 39 17 9 0 0 J 9 0 1 2 .353
Rob Ned .306 52 186 42 57 40 11 5 5 .500 8 0 .389
More Townes .303 51 185 38 56 23 6 4 4 .443 4 12 .374
Grant Monger .292 52 171 31 50 34 12 3 4 .468 6 1 .432
Mark Kuykendall .277 28 65 12 18 6 3 0 1 .369 5 1 .329
Joson Vance .267 16 45 6 12 8 1 0 1 J S 6 1 1 .346
Brody Sebok .247 31 85 12 21 8 2 0 1 .306 1 8 .330
Mott Priess .239 29 88 14 21 15 3 0 1 .307 0 5 .323
Todd Coburn .220 17 59 5 13 4 3 0 0 .271 1 2 .303
Dove Perruzaro .216 n 37 5 8 3 2 0 0 .270 4 0 .356
Boyd Dodder .191 21 47 5 9 6 1 0 0 .213 0 1 .278
Ron Soratos .000 6 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 .000
Cal Poly Totals .299 52 1723 305 516 260 81 21 24 .413 47 74 .377
Opponent Totals .280 52 1711 253 479 218 91 9 13 .366 64 59 .350
Nome W-L ERA GP-GS CG SV SHO IP H ER BB SO 1OPP-AV
Rob Croxoll 4-2 1.66 15-3 3 0 2 38.0 31 7 14 40 .278
Russ Peovey 0-0 3.00 5-0 0 3 0 6.0 18 2 3 4 .227
Shannon Stephens 8-3 3.31 14-14 3 0 1 103.1 5 38 42 70 .227
Tony Kuper 2-1 3.33 8-2 0 0 0 27.0 82 10 15 20 .242
RJ. Simone 10-3 3.85 15-15 5 0 0 112.1 101 48 28 69 .264
Mike Lee 1-1 4.79 4-3 0 0 0 20.2 30 11 6 9 .349
Brad McKeon 2-5 5.33 11-8 1 0 0 54.0 72 32 19 27 .320
Robbie Weeks 2-5 5.89 11-6 1 0 0 36.2 45 24 20 14 .306
Kevin Honnigon 1-0 6.14 10-0 0 2 0 14.2 20 10 4 11 .323
Dennis Miller 1-1 7.64 7-1 0 0 0 17.2 27 15 8 11 .373
Todd Pearson 0-0 12.86 6-0 0 0 0 7.0 14 10 2 5 .424
Cal Poly Totals 31-21 4.26 52-52 ]13 5 6 437.1 445 207 161 280 .281
Opponent Totols' 21-31 5.31 52-52 ’14 2 3 432.0 474 255 197 293 .299
From page 8 the gridiron.Basketball possessed the greatest percentage of African- Americans — 46 percent (six of 13). And baseball doesn’t have an African-American on the squad.However, Cal Poly should be cut some slack because it is at a disadvantage in acquiring  diverse squads. The small minority population in San Luis Obispo is a strike against diver­sity.Quite often, athletes enjoy hitting a home run or dunking in front of a partisan home crowd full of family and friends, so they attend the college that is nearest to home. When the Central Coast only graduates a handful of minority athletes, pickings are slim.A lso, Cal P oly’s lofted  entrance requirements — much stricter than Division I requires — hurts a minority’s chances of playing as a Mustang.Rumor has it that someone has a better chance of escaping a rap on the knuckles in a Catholic school after going on a four- minute, one-sentence cussing rampage than a economically strapped minority has at being admitted at Cal Poly.The 1990 census showed that 33 percent of the African- American population and 29 per­cent of the Hispanic population in this nation are below the poverty level, compared to 11 percent of the white population under that level.Chances are, this means a high school minority may have to get a job and help put food on the table and practice wath the baseball team and work on homework to churn out the A’s that Cal Poly demands.I think Cal Poly needs to focus more recruiting efforts in areas
with greater minority popula­tions. Cal Poly could also relax admission standards on a more individual basis.Relax educational elitists. I’m not talking about letting in someone that can’t read. I’m talking about making an excep­tion for an Hispanic athlete that has a low C average — who worked part time at Denny’s to help feed his sister and brother after practice rather than study enough for his history exam.Head Coach Steve Beason said Cal Poly has done him a favor in this sense four times since he has been here. Cal Poly has allowed the coach to bring in players that didn’t meet regular
(Increased diversity) would 
put Cal Poly graduates one 
notch above those that 
have never worked (with) 
someone of another race, so 
they wouldn't freak out if a 
Native American brushed up 
against their arm.
admission requirements. The coach said most of the special- case players struggled but three of them are doing fine with extra attention.The last was forced to transfer out of Cal Poly.Beason said these players go through a regime of tutors, re­quired study hours and other study aids to help them make the grade at Cal Poly so they won’t bring down the prestigious educational reputation that Cal Poly has established over the years.He said it gives the less for­tunate, or extra burdened, stu­dent-athletes a chance to play at
IT'S TIM E FORTOAD
AT
T H E  NEW  RELEASE FR O M
T O A D  T H E  W E T  S P R O C K E T
ON SALE A T M ID N IC H T  A T
M O N D A Y  M A Y 2 3 M IP N U ;H T
(or tuesday may 24th  
at 12:01 am you decide!)
445 madonna road 541-0817
{
Cal Poly.More government assistance to the poor would also help give minorities an equal opportunity, but that’s a whole different column.And these mega-dollar ath­letes can do more for budding minority athletes as well. They could chisel a couple thousand dollars out of their million-dollar contracts and set up programs to help challenged minority ath­letes.All this could help minorities gain equal opportunity at Cal Poly and other organizations on the field.But it doesn’t address the lack of diversity at the coaching and management level.In 1990, African-Americans filled two professional head coaching positions in baseball, six in basketball and one in foot­ball. Not much has changed since then.In this area Cal Poly needs to continue what it is doing — a la Track and Field Co-Director Brooks Johnson and Football Head Coach Andre Patterson. Simply hire the high-quality minority coaches that are being snubbed at the professional level.This will also help attract more minority players to Cal Poly.This will eventually lead to a diversified  Cal Poly that  graduates students who are used to interacting with all types of people. This would put Cal Poly graduates one notch above those that have never worked on a project alongside someone of another race, so they would not freak out if a Native American brushed up against their arm.• Brad Hamilton is Daily Sports Editor.
MAP
From page 5grant from Caltrans arrived six months ago that the project cleared its last speed bump. Young said.
“Once we saw the funding for it, we realized that all our hard work wasn’t going to waste,” Young said. “It could actually be produced in mass quantity for the public.”
Rodger Malinowski, a San Luis Obispo resident and avid bicyclist, was one of those at­tending the unveiling. He said he views the new map as a positive tool for both residents and tourists.
“A lot of people aren’t aware of all the paths available,” Malinowski said. “I think for the people coming into the com­munity, it’s really handy for them.”
More than 10,000 full-color maps were produced, Young said.
The bike maps are free, and available at local bike shops and the San Luis Obispo Chamber of Commerce.
MUSTANG DAILY
Knicks say no to ‘four-peat’
Assaiûted  Press
NEW YORK — The New York Knicks finally took the torch from the Chicago Bulls on Sun­day. But the three-time NBA champions did not pass it will­ingly.The Knicks scratched and clawed to an 87-77 victory to win the conference semifinal series 4-3. New York will play Indiana in the conference finals.Patrick Ewing, scoreless in the first half, had 18 points and 17 rebounds. Charles Oakley finished with 17 points and 20 rebounds.Scottie Pippen finished with 20 points and 16 rebounds.
\ondoy, May 23
at N.Y. Rangers, 4:38 p.m.
AP Playoff Update
National Hockey League
Saturday May 21
New Jersey 3, N.Y. Rangers 1, 
series tied 2-2 
Sunday May 22 
Toronto at Vancouver, NA, 
Vancouver led series 2-1 
M i
New Jersey
National Basketball Assodation
Thursday, May 19
Indiana 98, Atlanta 79, 
Indiana wins series 4-2 
Saturday May 21 
Houston 104, Phoenix 94, 
Houston wins series 4-3 
Utah 91, Denver 81,
Utah wins series 4-3 
Sunday May 22 
New York 8 ^  Chicago 77, 
New York wins seris 4-3 
Monday, May 23 
Utah at Houston, 6 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 24 
Indiana at New York, 5 p.m.
Sports MONDAY, AAAY 23, 1994Indianapolis 500 field finalized
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS — The usual dramatic finish wilted in the op­pressive heat Sunday as rookie Marco Greco of Brazil became the only driver to bump his way into the 33-car lineup on the final day of qualifications for the Indianapolis 500.Greco turned four laps averaging 221.216 mph, complet­ing his run just 19 minutes from the end of the fourth and final day of time trials for the May 29 race.That knocked 1992 Indy 500 runner-up Scott Goodyear out of the field.The temperature soared into the upper 80s on Sunday, the
hottest day since practice opened on May 7. That made it especial­ly difficult for drivers to find more speed on the treacherous 
2 V2-mile oval.The chance to qualify officially began at noon, but the track remained open for practice until Greco moved onto the track in the final 30 minutes.For Greco, the biggest mo­ment in his racing career was marred somewhat when he ran out of fuel at the end of his run and wound up sitting helplessly in the sweltering cockpit on the warm-up lane that is part of the pit lane entrance.With the track open for qualifying, he had to wait for
CLASSIF IED
nearly 30 minutes before being towed by a safety truck to a celebration with team owners Dick and Dianne Simon, who now have six cars in the race.In the m eantime, Geoff Brabham waved off a qualifying attempt after three laps at 220.558; rookie Mark Smith, who was bumped from the field on Saturday, crashed in turn one while attempting to qualify a backup car and Gary Bet­tenhausen, who had crashed in practice on Saturday, waved off an attempt after two laps just over 218.Willy T. Ribbs was on the track when the final gun sounded, before aborting the try.
TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, C A li  756-1143
Campus Club^
POLY PALS DIRECTORS NEEDED!
HELP ORGANIZE EVENTS WITH KIDS. 
OF ALL AGES
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAIL. IN 
UU217-D. OR CALL x5834 FOR INFO
s t u d e n IY ¿ 6W m u n it y  s e r v ic e s
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR POSITIONS 
AVAIL. GAIN VALUABLE LEADERSHIP 
AND ORAGINATIONAL SKILLS 
APPLIC. AVAIL. IN UU217-D x5834
Announcements
ESLI ESL!
Conversation dass-Free & Fun! 
Meet International students 
improve your speaking skills 
learn Idioms & vocabulary-Relaxed 
environment! Fridays 2pm - 4pm in 
Bldg 10-138 call x2067 for info.
KCPR
New DJ Information Meeting 
Wedr>esday, June 22 O 6:30pm 
All Majors Welcome 
For More Into 
Call 756-KCPR
LIBERAL ARTS STUDENT COUNCIL 
GENERAL ELECTIONS 
JOIN OUR TEAM AND GET INVOLVED! 
TUESDAY. MAY 24 6pm 10(AG)-241
RECYCLE MUSTANG DAILY
SPEAKER!Alec Hansen -
DRI-McGraw-Hill. Mon 5/23 11am 
Bldg 03 Deans Coni. Rm 
* Sponsored by Economics Assoc *
Events
KCPR NEW WAVE MANIA NIGHT
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
MUSIC STARTS AT 9:30, JUST $3! 
GET A KCPR MEMBERSHIP CARD & 
GET $1 OFF AT THE DOOR 
18 A OVER w/ A COLLEGE ID 
MORE INFO CALL 756-KCPR
kcpr kcpr kcpr kcpr kcpr kcpr
BUY IT, HELP IT, SELL IT. MAKE IT.
LOSE IT?. FIND IT!. RENT IT. DO IT!
•** MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS *“
Wanted
Desperately Seeking 
AM GRAD TICKETS! 
“  Please Call 545-5812 '
Opportunities
I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS!!!
I will pay! * Call BeckI O 544-0211
NO. COUNTY CHILDCARE 3 DAYS/WK 
Afternoons & p.m.'s In my home 
Cal.DL & ref.'s required. 237-0183
RENTAL WANTED
TO RENT FOR 94-95 
A 3 BORM HOUSE 
(OR APT. WITHOUT STAIRS)
* NEAR POLY AND DOWNTOWN * 
PLEASE CALL LYNN 0  541-2660
II! CAUTION ill
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
CASH FOR COLLEGE 900,000 GRANTS 
AVAILABLE NO REPAYMENT EVER 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY 
1-800-243-2435
Get CASH 4 your extra grad tlx! 
Name your price! Richie-^3-4976
Employment
Personals
LUZ AND
ARE YOU COMPETITIVE? DO YOU LOVE 
A CHALLENGE? Hardest summer |ob 
in America. Make $470/week. Only a 
tew positons open. Southwestern Co.
—  Call 545-0749 ***
LAURA
YOU GUYS MAKE MY WKENDS SO MUCH 
FUN! THANKS FOR THE KAQTOOS.
AS ALWAYS . .  MN
Services
$750/wk. Alaska fisheries 
this summer. Maritime Services 
1-208-860-0219.
SERVICE TECH - SUMMER POSITION”  
Will train. Moderate physical 
work. Ability to communicate 
with public. Competitive 
salary & bonus, vehide & unF
Employment
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make 
up to $2,000 - SA.OOO-f/mo. teachirrg 
basic conversational English In 
Japan, Taiwan, or South Korea. No 
teaching background or Asian 
languages required. For information 
call: 1(206)632-1146 ext. J6005
For Sale
TWIN BEDSOFA & CHAIR
EXCELLENT CONDITION. MUST SEE!CALL 541-4171 
Mopeds & Cycles
84 HONDA ELITE SCOOTER 125CC 700 
Ml WINDSHIELD & COVER 733-3374
Roommates
OWN ROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE 
TOWNHOUSE AVAIL SUMMER AND FALL 
CLEAN AND QUIET!! $300 MO 
CALL JENNIFER AT 544-3986
Rental Housing
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE'
Courses 100-500 tel. 1-0625
ON-LINE RESUME TALENT BANK
reaches over 20 million Internet 
viewers! Unlimited length arxj max 
coverage at one low price. For 
details call (408)626-4385.
SAY IT WRITE
A PROOFING POLISHING EDITING 
SERVICE FOR PAPERS, PROJECTS, 
REPORTS. WILL TYPE ALSO. CALL 
545-8750 FOR FREE ESTIMATE.
SCORE MORE!! GMAT 72 Pts GRE214 Pts LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176
Word Processing
TERM PAPERS CALL ROSEMARY 
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 528-2052
IN A RUSH???
P/U & Del. Papers/Resumes/Ads & DTP 
Low Price DOCUMENT DOCTOR 544-0214
Resumes, Sr. Projeds Etc. Mac w/ 
Laser Printer "549-8966"
TYPING OF:THESIS/SR. PROJECTS/AND 
REPORTS. PC LASER PRINTS. 438-3504
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -Earn 
up to $8,000+ In two months.
Room & Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experierKe 
necessary! For intormation call: 
1(206)545-4155 ext. A6005
Summer Canp POSITIONS: ROUGHING 
IT DAY CAMP in SF Bay Area is 
hiring for Summer 1994.
(510) 283-3795. Send resume to:
PO BOX 1266, Orinda, CA 94563
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up 
to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships 
or Land-Tour companies. Summer 
& FulFTime employment available.
No experience necessary! 
Call: 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando 
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu 
& Camarillo seek fun, caring 
general counselors & special 
instructors for nature, gym, 
horseback riding, swimming, 
fishing/boating, crafts, song 
leading, ropes course & more. 
Now interviewing 818-865-6263.
Avail 6/15 Summer only Rent very 
negotiable Must See! 543-8945
3 Bdrm-2 1/2 Ba Luxury Condo, Yard, 
Near Poly. $1200/mo. Pick up flyer 
for Information at 415 North Chorro
(Near Boysen) or call 543-8370
5 ROOM HOUSE! KILLER AREA
CLOSE TO POLY, TOWN, FOOD &  PARKCALL 544-5675 FOR DETAILS!
5Br 3.5Ba.Close2Poly. AvI 7/1 NO PET 
WASHER/DRYER. KAY 310-373-7999
6 YR OLD HOME 3 LRG BR'S EACH 
WITH PRIV FULL BATH. FULL EQUIP 
KITCH . WASHER&DRYER 2 CAR GAR +
4 OFF ST PARK. BOB 310-373-7998
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. Non-Smoker, Quiet,
No Pets. 543-7555 * Ask For Bea*
AVAILABLE SEPT. - CEDAR CREEK 
STUDENT CONDO. 2Bd 2 Ba. Furn. 
Walk to school. Pool! $250/rrx). per 
person lor 4! '  Call 967-6634
» 1
Bo'l, I  Don't KNovJ \ m  I'M EVER, TO5LEEP.
r
ME NEUMER. 1 CM^T (SET 
OVER. VIVWTS W^ PPEnED.
■niE \0EK OF SOME CRAZV 
STRM^ EER GO»,HO "mRoUGU 0)R WCWSE... BflRfifi,!/I  W\SW I  ^^0 ^  B\G .
STTJFPED AH\M^L TO |FEEL SAFE 'NW . I
Î
r GUESS 10UU WME TO Do.
90 VWAT Do 
J  G E T T O  SNUGGIE ? VlOW 
(^me I'M  m .O20V1H-VJP
Rental Housing
COLLEGE GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Where You'll Receive 
Quality at an Affordable 
Price!
'Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
'Private Garage w/Storage 
'Newly Remodeled 
'Peaceful Garden Setting 
'Furnished/Unf umished 
'Laundry Fadlities 
'S ubieasing Allowed 
'Close to Cal Poly 
1/2 OFF 
1ST MONTHS 
RENT
(with a signed lease) 
284 N. Chorro «6 
544-3952
El Dorado Apts
555 Westmont, Swimming Pool 
1 & 2 Bd. 1 Ba Units 
Walk to Poly 546-9400:543-9119 
12-mo lease 1 Bd $427 M/M $450 
2Bd lease rate $567 M/M $600 
AVERAGE RATES FOR lease Avail
FREE RENT
ALMOST!
FOOTHILL HACIENDA APARTMENTS 
SECURE YOUR APT. FOR NEXT YEAR 
2 BIG BEDROOMS. 2 BATHROOMS 
2 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS 
CALL VIC OR TREVOR AT 545-0667
2 Bdrm Condo with garage, deck 
& fireplace. 178 Stenner St. 
$750/$850 per month 544-5385.
FREE SUMMER/FALL RENTAL LIST! 
NOW AVAILABLE
FARRELL SMYTH PROPERTY MGMT. 
1411 MARSH ST.. SUITE 101
Lg 2Bd in well maintained tri-plex 
on Mill Sl.-Walk to Poty, 4 students 
OK - Available July 1st $840/mo plus 
Security Deposit.'  Call 544-7165 *
NICE CONDO FOR RENT FOR SUMMER 
$750 WHOLE CONDO AT PINECREEK # 19 
"CALL MICHELLE AT 544-4476"
ROOM FOR RENT in a nice, well-kept 
house. $294/mo + util. Avail. 6/12. 
" '  Call 546-8104 " '
SUMMERSUBLET!!
OWN ROOM ONLY S200/MONTH 
CALL HEATHER 0  541-6990
SUMMER SUBLET - NEAR POLY 
Fem/Own Room - $200/mo. June 15-Sept 
Call Amy 542-9937 "GREAT DEAL"
Summer Sublet - 2 rooms avail. 0  
$225 in turnished house near 
downtown. Females only please- 
Call 544-3087
The Creek Apts 
722 Boysen
2Bd IBa Furn 543-9119 
Walk to Poly 
12-mo lease $600 
(July-Aug) $450 
AVERAGE $575
Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED HOMES & CONDOS 
Free List & Information Available 
On Campus - Call Marguerite 
CENTURY 21 SLO 549-0456
FREE LIST of all HOUSES &  CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E 
Steve Nelson'"543-8370'"
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-
cer
Jennifer Peters
Daily photo by Scott 
Robinson
Jennifer Peters anxiously stepped into the throwers' circle for the first time this season. She wound her body up like an old rubberhand-driven toy airplane. Af­ter pausing and exhaling, she explosively uncoiled and launched a metal disc into the sky. The flying sau- then arched downward and crashetl into the ground with a thud. It had flown 161 feel and 6 inches — far enough to automatically «pialify her for a trip to Raleigh, N.C. to compete in the Nationals May 28 and 29."1 knew I was going to do it, but 1 didn't think it would be my first throw my first meet," Peters saitl. "It made it a nice senior year."And it got belter for the physical education senior.She broke the school record five weeks later at the Fresno Relays with a throw of 168 feet and 11 inches.Breaking the school rec<>rd was the most exciting thing Peters has experienced this year, she said. With the pressure of ipjalifying for nationals off her shoulders, Peters said she was able to perfect her lechni(pie with the help of Track and Field Co-Director Brooks Johnson."Brooks has ... pushed me to go further," Peters said. Although Peters said
Johnson has helped her out extensively, Johnson said she is a unique athlete that came to Cal Poly alreatly possessing the fundamentals of the event."She is one of the people who can think about the event and also perform it," Johnson said. "She is extremely knowl- edgealjle about the event."Peters said she relies on basics when approaching a competition."If 1 let the adrenaline work for me instead of Fighting it, that's when 1 get my best throws," Peters said. _  _Peters has spent many hours trying to perfect her fa­vorite event, she said."1 don't really consider my­self athletic because I've had to spend so much time picking the move­ments apart."Peters has not only made a wonderful impression on her coach but her fellow teammates have a deep appreciation for her also."1 think Jen (Peters) holds our whole throwing team together," said Allison Eilerts, a javelin thrower and animal sci­ence junior. "She is not afraid to take risks."Eilerts said Peters helps the throwing team by serving as a surrogate coach when Johnson is absent from the field."She coaches all of us if Brooks isn't around, especially during a meet," Eilerts said. "She really helps us out because she is knowledgeable about the throws. She is out there coaching and competing herself. "
It was appropriate that Peter's teammate com menled on her coaching abilities because coaching is what she would like to spend her life doing."I'm not sure if 1 want to coach high school or college," Peters said. "In high school you gel to mold the kids. In college you have to bn'ak them dt>wn (to break their bad haliits). In college you have only the dedicated [M'opir who go on (from high school)."Peters also would like to fidlow in hn father's footsteps by teaching high school physical education. She 1 not going into the prospect blin(ll\ though."(In general) the physical education programs (in high school) are for those who aren't considered as talented," Peters said. "You really have to be conniving to get people t<> do things."Peters said she could not have gotten where she is today without the siipp<»rt sh* has received from her teammates."Brooks and the rest of the track team have been real supportive thn)ughout," Peters said. "It's a lot more fun when you have people behind you."
•  Peters broke a school record with her discus throw of 168-11 at the Fresno Relays April 8 and 9.• She and a select few  of tea m m a tes  venture to Raleigh, N.C. May 28 and 29 to compete in Nationals. V . y
N i
Athletics’ diversity is distressing
When I calculated the numbers to determine the Ath­letics Department’s ethnic diversity, I was as surprised as I was when I first heard John Madden actually went to Cal Poly.Based on covering almost every sport on this campus over the last three years, I had encountered few minorities.After concluding coach interviews to identify the ethnic make up of the 17 sports’ players, it was discovered that 80 percent of the active student-athletes on this season’s roster are white. On campus, whites total 61 percent of the student population.It is no wonder that the Athletics Department doesn’t keep records on the ethnic diversity of its teams or sub­scribe to quotas. Maybe it should start.Throughout my years here, various sources said, “Yes, I would think we are more diverse than the university.”And I went along with that.I figured sports is slightly different than society. I thought sports allowed minorities a greater shot at equal opportunity.And if you look at the number of African-Americans in the three major sports, this theory seems to have as much backing as a Hells Angel and 340 of his friends.The numbers seem to shout loud and clear that sports does not discriminate against players. In the NBA, '75 per­cent of those on the floor are African-Americans. In the NFL, 60 percent of the players flying into one another on the football fields are African-Americans. And in Major League Baseball, African-Americans comprise 25 percent of the player population.These numbers far exceed the 12 percent of African- Americans that make up this nation’s population, accord­ing to the 1990 census.Coaches often say they recruit based on skills of the athlete — not ethnicity. But it appears in these particular sports, a great number of African-Americans have proven to be the best athletes.Where are they at Cal Poly?In three major sports at Cal Poly, the football team of­fers the greatest number of African-Americans with 14 on the team. They represent 16 percent of the 85 players on
See HAMILTON, page 6
Lean Machines
Canada's Pascal Picotte set a track record with his 89,867  mph 
qualifying time Saturday when the American Motorcycle Association 
Superoike Series touched down at Laquna Seca in Monterey. Stoc- 
ton's Fred Merkel qualified in the fourth spot. Santa Rosa native Scott 
Gray grabbed the ninth position. The finals of the race were held 
Sunday. Results were not available at press time.
/  Daily photo by Mark Gewertz
Tabasco Cat nips Gin to win the Preakness
Associated Press
BALTIMORE — Tabasco Cat, a four­legged nightmare for D. Wayne Lukas in December, became the trainer’s Preakness dream horse on Saturday at Pimlico.The colt, who made headlines by running over and almost killing Lukas’ son, Jeff, in the Santa Anita stable area, made headlines again on this brilliantly sunny day by out- dueling Kentucky Derby winner Go for Gin.At the top of the stretch, it looked as if Go for Gin might put himself into position to win the Triple Crown. But it was not to be as Tabasco Cat, ridden by Pat Day, loomed up on his outside and then won the duel to the wire in 1:56 2-5 for 1 3-16 miles on a fast track.Stretch-running Concern, a Maryland-bred stabled at Pimlico, finished third while Kan- daly, another stretch runner, finished fourth in the field of 10 3-year-olds.Tabasco Cat’s victory came one year after the Lukas-trained Union City broke down in the Preakness and had to be humanely destroyed.“I think I’ll just tell Pat to break and play it by ear,” Lukas said before the race.The 40-year-old Day, winning his third Preakness, kept Tabasco Cat in good position throughout the race.Riverside upse ts Davis, moves 
on  to Division II W orld Series
Doily Sioff Report _ _ _ _
UC-Riverside’s baseball team, who finished third in the California Collegiate Athletic Association behind Cal Poly, added merit to the NCAA’s decision to invite the Highlanders instead of the Mustangs.UC-Riverside advanced to the Division II World Series in Montgomery, Ala. May 28 through June 4 after upsetting No. 2-ranked UC-Davis, 9-3, in the Western Regional Playoffs Saturday.CCAA co-champions Cal State Dominguez Hills was eliminated after its first two games Friday.
